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ABSTRACT 0F THE DISCLOSURE 
Atransferable adhesive label or license comprises * 

indicia carryinglayer with an adhesive layer9°9'e side 
fhereof A peeiable layeris removablyjoined to the ad 
hesivelayerontheside oppositetheindiciacarrying 1ayer. 
The three-layered label has heavy perforations there 
through permitting the inner region, that region Sur 
rounded bythe perforations,to be removed?rom the re? 
mander of theiabel or license and adhered to another 
Surface. 

Thisinvention relatesgeneralyto thefeld ofadhesive 
1abelsor licenses and particulary to a label or license 
whichistransferable from a first to a Second Surface… 
Inthefeld of adhesive labels or licenses particularly 

adaptedtovehicularuse,manyappr9acheshave beenem? 
ployedforsecuringicenses andthe iketo an automobile, 
forexample Ausual approach has been to Simply ge 
fheentirefrontportion ofaprintedpiece ofpaperorthe 
1ike to the inside surface of the windshield Thus,the 
paperis ordinarily treated with an adhesiye foreasy in 
Stalationpriortooratthetime ofinstalation.Thismode 
ofoperationdoesnotpermitthetransfer ofthelabelfrom 
onevehicle to another. In order to remove the label or 
icense whichisapplied by thistechnique,the label must 
be destroyed. 
Anotherform oflabel has an acetate or Mylarbacking 

material with an attached adhesive. An easily removable 
covering,such as paper with a wax-like coating,covers 
theadhesive area.To attach the label,the coveringlayer 
isremovedfrom the adhesive layer and the adhesive Side 
oftheacetate or Mylarlayerispressedagainstthe desired 
automotive surface such as the windshield. Because the 
adhesiveformsastrong bond betweenthe automotive Sur 
face and the acetate or Mylarlayer,the removal of Such 
astickeris dificult,ifnotimpossible,without destruction 
thereof Thevehicie owner,when the vehicle is Sold,is 
forcedto obtaina new label orlicense to replace the non" 
removable ones onthe soldvehicle. 

Because ofthe faings outined above of the prior art, 
itisa primary object of the presentinventionto provide 
anadhesivelabelorlicensewhichcanbeeasiytransferred 
fromafirstto a Secondsurface. 

Itisanother object of the presentinvention to provide 
anadhesive labelorlicense whichis Securable to a wind 
shield orothersurface ofan automobile andis latertrans 
ferable without destruction thereof to a second surface f 
theownershouldpurchaseanewvehicle. 
Another object of the invention is to provide a trans" 

ferable labelforautomobilesandthelikeinwhichthead 
hesive surface is partialy exposed for attachment to the 
first surface while a protective coating remains over the 
remaining portion of the adhesive layer until the labelis 
transferredfrom thefirstto the second surface. 

Inordertoachievetheseandotherobjectives,thearticle 
of the present inventiongeneraly comprises a backing 
1ayeronwhichtheindiciaisprinted,whileone Sideofthe 
backinglayeriscoated with an adhesive for Securingthe 
backing1ayer to a Smooth Surface Such as glaSS,A peel? 
ablelayerisremovablyjoinedto theadhesivelayer onthe 
sideoppositethebackinglayer.Thepeelablelayerismade 
ofa material which caneasiy be Separatedfrom the ad? 
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2 
hesivelayerwithoutcausingthe removal ofadhesive from 
the backinglayer Heavyperforationsareprovidedthrough 
the three layerediabelorlicensetopermittheremoval of 
aninnerportion ofthe label,1eavingthe outerportionin" 
tact. Byremoving the outerportion of the peelable layer, 
the label or license is attachable to a Smooth Surface 
through aportion of the adhesive layer whichis exposed. 
Whenthe labelorlicenseis desired to be transferred from 
one surface to a second surface,the heavyperforations 
permittheremovaloftheindiciabearinginnerportionsof 
the label or license. Sincethe peelable layer of the inner 
portion was not removed when the label or license was 
firstinstalled byremovingit,however,theinnerportion of 
the label or license is available forinstalation on a Sec" 
ond surface. 

Referring now to the drawings which form a part of 
the original disclosure: 
FIG,1 is a front view of a label accordingto the preS… 

ent invention with the outer,peelable layer having been 
partially removed; - 
FIG,2 Shows a Sectional view of the labelin FIG,1 

alongline2—2; 
FIG,3shows the labelwith the peelable,outer portion 

completely removed; 
FIG,4shows a sectional view of the labelin FIG.3 

alongline 4—4; 
FIG,5shows a front view of the label with the inner 

portionpartialy removed;and 
FIG.6shows theinnerportion ofthe labeland the par, 

tially removed peelable layer. 
The three-layered1abel orlicense,accordingto thepres 

entinvention,is shown in FIGS,1and2.The labelor li? 
cense can, of course,have a shape other than thatillus 
trated. The label has a backing layer10 on which printed 
or other forms of indicia are located on either or both 
sides thereof The backing layer 10is constructed of any 
film or sheet material of the type generaly useful for 
1abels including plastic films of thermoplastic polymeric 
material(such as vinyl films comprising homopolymers of 
vinyl chloride,vinylidine chloride,vinyl esters such as 
winyl acetate and copolymers which include a majorpor 
tion of the foregoing monomers. Polyester films such as 
polyethyleneterephthalate ["Mylar"],polyolefinfilms,ny 
lon flms,acetate films,etc.,paper,metallic foil and the 
like may Suitablybe employed, 
On one side of the backinglayerisa layer of adhesive 

11 of the pressure-sensitive type whichis capable ofwith 
standingprolongedexposureto sunlightandcondensation. 
Such an adhesive material can comprise a highlytackified 
synhetic polymer with permanent,long-lasting tacky or 
s*y properties,which is preferably transparent and 
which adheres by pressure alone and is more cohesive 
than adhesive. Many types of such materials are wel 
Known in the art and need notbe describedindetail here. 

Typical suitable pressure sensitive adhesives include a 
rubbery polymeric material compound with suitable com 
patible resinoustackifiers and dispersedin an appropriate 
Solvent,Otheringredients such as anti-oxidants,light sta 
bilizers,color pigments,softening agents,curing agents, 
stifening agents,fillers,etc. may be included in the pres 
sure sensitive adhesive to impart or modify particular 
properties. 

Useful rubbery polymeric materials include,for exam 
ple,natural rubber,synthetic rubber,latex crepe rubber, 
rubbery synthetic polymers and copolymers,and the like. 
Commoniy used tackifiers include rosin esters such as 
estergum,Wood rosin,coumarone indene resins,terpene 
resins,petroleum hydrocarbon resins,and the like In 
some instances,it may be desired to employ an especialy 
transparentpressure-sensitive adhesive.Suchadhesive may 
be,forexample,a terpolymer of(1)an alkylester ofan 
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unsaturated acid,e.g.,2-ethyl hexyl acrylate;(2)an un 
saturated carboxylic acid,e.g.,acrylic acid,maleic acid, 
fumaric acid; methacrylic acid,itaconic acid,ethacrylic 
acid;and(3)a vinylester of an aliphatic acid of less than 
six carbon atoms,e.g.,vinylacetate,vinyl butyrate. Com 
ponent(1)above may represent from about 55-80 per 
cent of the terpolymer,component(2) may repreSent 
from about 1-10 percent of the terpolymer and prefer 
ably from about2-8percent of the terpolymer,and com 
ponent(3)may represent the balance of the terpolymer. 

Aliphatic or aromatic hydrocarbon solvents are most 
often used with Such adhesives. If desired,a primer coat 
ing can be applied to the underside of the first layer to 
improve the bonding of the adhesive layer thereto. The 
adhesive layeristo be firmly bonded to the backing1ayer 
so thatit will not separate from it during the normal use 
of the label. 
A peelable protective layer 12 contacts the adhesive 

layer11 on the side opposite the base layer10.The peel 
able layer 12 comprises a lightweight clear covering of 
a plastic film Such as a vinyl plastic film,an acetate film, 
or similar material. The specific peelable layer material 
must be Selected to have a low adhesion to the pressure 
sensitive adhesive layer so that the peelable layer can be 
removed from the adhesive layer,orportions thereof. 
There should be no delamination of the pressure sensi 

tive adhesive from the backing layer when the peelable 
1ayer is removed. The peelable layer can be coated or 
impregnated with a suitable releaseagentin orderthatthe 
peelable layer can be removed without the aforesaid 
delamination of the adhesive. There are a number of Suit 
able release agents,e.g.,a sicone or Silicone rubber coat 
ing,commonly known to the art. The term "reasonably 
joined" as used with reference to the bond between the 
backing and pressure Sensitive adhesive layer is meant 
to denote this property. 

Asillustrated in FIG. 1,the label has a heavy perfora 
tion line or boundary 13 which forms an endless contour 
between the inner region 14 and the outer region 15 of 
the label.The heavyperforation 13 permitseasy removal 
of the innerportion 14 from the outer portion 15,when 
the latter has been adhered to a Surface. While the Shape 
of the inner portion 14 of the drawings is circular,the 
heavy perforations can be relocated to form an irregular 
shape,if Such a shape is desired. 
The outer portion 15 of the peelable layer12is shown 

generally at 16 in FIG,1 as being partially Separated 
from the adhesive layer11,After the outerportion of the 
peelable layer has been completely removed,the label or 
1icense appears,from the front,as shown in FIG.3 and, 
in section,as shown in FIG.4. The outer region 15 has 
an adhesive material 11 completely uncovered while the 
adhesive in the inner region 14is covered bythe peelable 
1ayer 12. The label in FIG. 3 is shown adhering to a 
Smooth and substantially fat Surface,such as an automo 
bile windshield 21 or the like,The outer portion of the 
iabel must flex Somewhat as shown in FIG,4 to allow 
the exposed portion of the adhesive to adhere to the sup 
port surface 21. If the adhesive material and the peelable 
1ayer are transparent and the label is adhered to a wind 
shield,indicia on either side of the backing layer wil be 
visible. 
Once the label or license has been adhered to a first 

surface,the inner portion 14 is removable if such re 
moval is desired. As shown in FIG,5,the three-layered 
inner portion is Separable along the heavy perforation 13 
from the outer portion 15 which may be adhesively at 
tached to a windshield. The inner region 14is shown 
at17partially removed from the outerportion 15. When 
the innerportion 14is completely removed from the outer 
portion 15,only the outer portion 15 remains attached 
to the windshield. 
The removed inner portion 14is shownin FIG.6 with 

the peelable layer 12 shown partially removed at18from 
the adhesive layer11,Once the peelable layer12iscom 
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4 
pletely removed,the adhesive layer 11 is completely eX 
posed and will adhere the backing layerinner portion to 
another surface such as the windshield of a Second auto 
mobile,forexample. 

It wil be clear from the foregoing description of the 
present label or license that the adhesive 11 and the peel 
able layer 12 are advantageously produced from trans 
parent materials,which materials are convention,Such 
transparent properties are necessary in order that indicia 
printed on the inner Side 19 of the backing layer 10 can 
be visible through an automobile windshield when the 
1abel or license is attached to the inside thereof. 
The structure of the present label or license,however, 

is not limited to having adhesive and peelable coatings 
which are transparent,The printed indicia of the label or 
1icense may appear only on the bottom side 20 of the 
backing layer 10,The labelis instalied by removing the 
peelable layer from the outer portion and the exposed 
adhesive forsucha diferentlabelis applied to the bumper 
or other portion of an automobile or the like,The trans 
parent qualities of the peelable layer are no longer re 
quired because the printed indicia is only on the side of 
the backing layer 10 whichis opposite the adhesive con 
tacting side,Should the label or license require transfer 
ring from one Surface to another,the inner region is re 
movable by separatingit from the outer portion by rear 
ing the label along the heavyperforations 13. Subsequent 
installation of the removed inner portion requires only 
the removal of the peelable layer12 and adhering the ex 
posed adhesive layer to the desired surface. 
From the foregoing description,itis clear that the ob 

jects set out above have been achieved by the described 
transferable label or license. While the foregoing descrip 
tion has been necessarily directed to a preferred embodi 
ment thereof,it will be readily apparent to those of skil 
in the art that certain modifications in form only can be 
made to the described label or license without departing 
from the spiritand scope of the folowing claim. 
Whatis claimedis: 
1. A method forinstaling a three-layered transferable 

1abel having a backing layer,an adhesive layer,and a 
peelable layer,and an inner and outer portion separated 
by heavy perforations through the label,Said inner por 
tion of Said backing layer bearing printed indicia,com 
prising the steps ofremoving the outerportion ofthe peel 
able layer to expose the adhesive layer of Said outer por 
tion of the label;and attaching the labelto a Surface with 
the printed indicia facing Said Surface by contacting Said 
exposed adhesive layer to the Surface,Wherein said inner 
portion of said label is Separated from Said outer ad 
hesively attached portion by tearing the label along the 
heavy perforation line; removing the peelable layer from 
the inner portion of the label to expose the adhesive layer 
of said innerportion of the label;and attaching the inner 
portion of the label to a Second surface with the printed 
indicia facing Said second surface by contacting said ex 
posed adhesive layer of the inner portion of the label to 
the Second Surface. 
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